
Six Crimson Cranes
by Elizabeth Lim

The exiled Princess Shiori
must unravel the curse that
turned her six brothers into
cranes, and she is assisted by
her spurned betrothed, a
capricious dragon, and a
paper bird brought to life by
her own magic.

These books can be found in the
Young Adult section of the library.

Cinder

Hood

Ash & Bramble

by Marissa Meyer

When Cinder, a gifted cyborg
with a mysterious past,
becomes entangled with the
handsome Prince Kai, she
finds herself at the center of
an intergalactic struggle to
save humankind from a
deadly plague and ruthless
lunar beings.

by Jenny Elder Moke

Sixteen-year-old Isabelle
learns that she is the daughter
of Robin Hood when her
mother, Marien, sends her
from their priory to get an
urgent message to her father,
aided by the Merry Men.

by Sarah Prineas

Follows the adventures of a
bold young seamstress who
endeavors to break free from
the Godmother's fortress
before choosing between a
charming prince and the
young man who helped her
escape.

The Shadow Queen
by C.J. Redwine

In this retelling of Snow White,
follows the adventures of
Lorelai, an exiled princess who
is being pursued by a magic-
wielding prince serving as the
personal huntsman for evil
queen Irina, who has charged
him with bringing her Lorelai's
heart.

Hunted

The Guinevere Deception

The Evil Queen

by Kiersten White

Sent by a banished Merlin to
protect King Arthur, a sixteen-
year-old impersonating the
deceased Guinevere struggles
to fit in at Camelot where the
magic she practices is
banished.

by Meagan Spooner

Follows the experiences of an
aristocrat's daughter, Yeva,
who tracks a mysterious
woodland creature her father
has become obsessed with
and that stands at the center
of his failing sanity.

by Gena Showalter

Discovering an ability to
commune with mirrors, Everly
Morrow, who was born in a
magical realm where fairy
tales are prophecies of the
future, learns that she is
destined to become Snow
White's greatest enemy, the
Evil Queen.

https://libraryaware.com/2KW28Q
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28R
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28S
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28T
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28V
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28W
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28X
https://libraryaware.com/2KW28Y


Red Hood

Reynard the Fox

Cinderella Is Dead

Entwined

A Curse so Dark and Lonely

Thorn

Enchanted

Briarheart

by Elana K. Arnold

Living a quiet life with her
grandmother in Seattle, Bisou
Martel is attacked by a
mysterious wolf on the night
of her school’s homecoming
before confronting difficult
questions about her past and
her growing sense of
empowerment.

by Anne Louise Avery

Reynard is in trouble. He has
been summoned to the court
of King Noble the Lion,
charged with all manner of
crimes and misdemeanors.
How will he pit his wits against
his accusers to escape the
gallows?

by Kalynn Bayron

Queer black girls team up to
overthrow the patriarchy in
the former kingdom of
Cinderella.

by Heather Dixon

Confined to their dreary castle
while mourning their mother's
death, Princess Azalea and her
eleven sisters join The Keeper,
who is trapped in a magic
passageway, in a nightly dance
that soon becomes
nightmarish.

by Brigid Kemmerer

Eighteen for the three
hundred twenty-seventh time,
Prince Rhen despairs of
breaking the curse that turns
him into a beast at the end of
each day until feisty Harper
enters his life.

by Intisar Khanani

To escape her cruel family and
contemptuous court, fifteen-
year-old Princess Alyrra is
willing to marry Prince Kestrin
but when she magically swaps
lives with her nemesis, she
may find happiness as a
commoner.

by Alethea Kontis

Sunday Woodcutter, the
youngest sibling to sisters
named for the other six days
of the week, kisses an
enchanted frog which then
transforms back into the
crown prince of Arilland--a
man Sunday's family despises.

by Mercedes Lackey

When Miriam's younger sister,
Princess Aurora, is born, she
must learn to harness her new
magical powers to protect her
sister and the kingdom.

A Thousand Nights

Spindle Fire

Princess of the Midnight
Ball

Stepsister

by E.K. Johnston

A retelling of The Arabian
Nights follows the efforts of a
magical young woman to
placate the king, her new
husband, by telling him a long
sequence of stories to prevent
him from making her his latest
victim.

by Lexa Hillyer

When a drop of blood touched
by faeries puts Aurora in a
deep sleep, her blind half-
sister Isabelle embarks on a
dangerous journey to find the
prince whose kiss of true love
will waken Aurora.

by Jessica Day George

A retelling of the tale of twelve
princesses who wear out their
shoes dancing every night,
and of Galen, a former soldier
now working in the king's
gardens, who follows them in
hopes of breaking the curse.

by Jennifer Donnelly

A dark feminist reimagining of
the Cinderella story follows
the experiences of a misfit
stepsister who, after
mutilating herself in her
unsuccessful pursuit of a royal
marriage, seizes an
opportunity to alter her
destiny.

https://libraryaware.com/2KW28Z
https://libraryaware.com/2KW290
https://libraryaware.com/2KW291
https://libraryaware.com/2KW292
https://libraryaware.com/2KW293
https://libraryaware.com/2KW294
https://libraryaware.com/2KW295
https://libraryaware.com/2KW296
https://libraryaware.com/2KW297
https://libraryaware.com/2KW298
https://libraryaware.com/2KW299
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